Preface
and the problems while being used by using only some kinds of essential information.
Thus, in this study, it is intended to suggest some methods for diagnosing the energy performance of buildings by using some relatively simple and economic statistical approaching methods compared to some simulation methods only with some kinds of information which was collected for enhancing the effects of the green remodeling projects that have been implemented by the government until now and also is intended to provide with some basic information for establishing the guidelines for diagnosing when implementing the green remodeling projects for the existing buildings by analyzing the effects.
Methodology and Scope of This Study
According to the existing studies, it was found that the effects were big only when implementing the energy performance improvement projects centered on the relevant buildings in the size, 500~10,000㎡. Furthermore, according to 'Advanced Energy Retrofit Guide for Office Building' as a foreign energy performance improvement guideline, the audit levels can be chosen from Level 1 to 3 depending on the economic conditions of the building owners when deciding the audit level for the target buildings and the costs to be used for and scope of each level are shown in Fig. 1 . In addition, for ASHRRAE Standards, the audit levels are divided into 4 ones in order to improve the energy performance improvement of buildings. And the goals and scopes of each level are shown in Table 1 . Especially, the scope of conducting a real audit is divided into Level 1 to 3. And as the level goes up, the works done in the previous levels in common are also done. And since the approaching methods can be different by a little depending on the characteristics of buildings, the level 2 and 3 are not distinguished clearly.
Fig 1. The range of audit costs are estimated based on market research and previous estimates by the California Energy Commission (2000)
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Historic utility use and However, unlike the foreign cases mentioned above, it is in the situation that the standards or guidelines on the audits are incomplete in Korea yet. Moreover, in many domestic studies, there are used some strategies for improving the energy performance through some calibration works between the simulations and the real consumption of energy by using some dynamic simulations such as 'Energy Plus' as the level 3. Such a method has a strength that the accuracy is high, but a weakness that much time and cost must be spent for realizing almost the same simulations as the target buildings.
Therefore, in this study, it is intended to follow the following process in order to analyze the effects of the diagnosing methods quantitatively from the operational aspect at level 2 for establishing the guidelines on the domestic green remodeling audits.
(1)Figure out the characteristics of a simple linear regression analysis method which is relatively simpler compared to the simulation methods.
(2)Analyze the energy consumption status of the target buildings and the energy performance profiles by applying the simple linear regression analysis method after selecting the relevant office buildings targeted for green remodeling.
(3)Analyze the effects by comparing the actually measured data and the calibrated data after deducting and improving the problems through the audits.
Simple Linear Regression Analysis Method
The methods for calculating and modeling the energy consumption of buildings can be broadly divided into two approaches, that is, a Especially, such a method indicates the degree of correlation by using the coefficient of determination(R 2 ) as the correlation between the independent and dependent variables. The method has a strength that can predict the future values depending on the changes in independent variables after deducting a prediction equation by using such a correlation. In addition, such a method is a kind of empirical one. And since it is relatively simple, it can be used in various situations. So, it is used most widely and also is useful in finding out some strategies with which can save some energy from the actual buildings.
Case Analysis
Selection of Target Buildings & Information Gathering
The target buildings for green remodeling are the ones which more than 15 years have passed after obtaining the use approval certificate and have bigger than 3,000㎡ of gross floor area. Thus, in this study, the G research building of the K Research Institute which is located in Daejeon Metropolitan City was selected as the target building. The information on the target building which was obtained through a pre-site work is shown in Table 2 .
For the target building, more than 100 kinds of eco-friendly technology such as the double envelops on the southern side when it was designed, the natural lighting using the atrium and the solar control louver, etc., were applied. In addition, the metering system was established as a part of the energy performance improvement project during summer in 2011 and the information on the gas & electricity consumptions are sent in real time from 47 station points (45 for electricity and 2 for gas) by using BAS(Building Automation System) and AMI (Advanced Metering Infrastructure).
And since the occupants and the indoor devices in G-building have increased compared to the time when the building was designed, the AHU no. 1 &2 were replaced with EHP-type AHUs in order to respond to the cooling/heating loads accordingly.
Therefore, in this building, three AHUs except for the one (Direct Expansion AHU; AHU-4) which is dedicated to the conference hall are mainly operated, and the AHU-1 &2 for the main living room are operated together with the EHP.
Basic Information
The 
Energy Performance Profile of Target Buildings
Two kinds of methods are used for analyzing the energy performance of the target buildings. One is a method for analyzing the energy consumption of a building depending on the time flow (Time-series analysis method) and the other one(Energy Use Profile Analysis method) is a method for analyzing the consumption patterns by using the energy consumption profiles. As the strengths of the former, it finds out when the peak demand takes place and analyzes the characteristics of the date in order to reduce the future peak demand and thus it can optimize the costs which are generated depending on the electricity pricing system. But the latter focuses on comprehending the energy consumption patterns and the problems that occur in the target buildings by using the gas & electricity bills or the metered data. In this thesis, the cooling & heating sections were adjusted while changing the temperature scale by 1℃ while using a trial and error method after deciding the scale of the outdoor temperature at 6℃ as the difference between the temperatures at which cooling (26℃) and heating(20℃) are started. At this time, the coefficient of determination(R 2 ) is deducted from the trend lines of cooling and heating which were calculated by using the least square method.
This means that there is a perfect correlation if R 2 is 1 and there is no correlation if R 2 is 0. In ASHRAE Fundamental 2013, it is recommended to use a value of R 2 bigger than 0.75 since it is considered that the value is significant. Therefore, in this thesis, only a value bigger than 0.75 is allowed as the coefficient of determination. But in case that a value is smaller than 0.75, it is assumed that some points to be improved must be found out through some detailed audits.
The cases that a positive (+) slope appears in the heating section or a negative (-) slope does in the cooling one were excluded in order to obtain the balance-point temperature and the biggest value among the sums of the coefficients of determination for cooling and heating was selected. (But, the coefficient of determination for the non-cooling/heating section was not considered.)
The prediction equations for temperature zones of the cooling, heating and non-cooling/heating sections were deducted by such a trial and error method like the Table 4 while using the method mentioned above. Although it was found that the coefficients of determination for heating area were less than or not more than 0.75 overall, it can be said that those for the cooling area were not.
Therefore, the temperature sections, 14℃(for heating) and 21℃
(for cooling) whose sums of the determination coefficients for cooling and heating were highest among the temperature zones in Table 4 were set as the balance point temperatures. Accordingly, the temperature scope of the non-cooling/heating section (Intermediate Period) was decided as 15℃~20℃. 
Audit for Cooling Devices
As the results from an analysis of the electricity energy consumption which were obtained from each station point during the relevant period in order to audit the energy performance for cooling area, it was found that the energy consumption of the central plant equipment took the highest share as 26.8% among the total energy consumption as shown in Table 6 . Especially, it was found that the energy consumption values the outdoor units (EHPs) which are located in the east and west were higher than the energy consumption values of two chillers. Therefore, in this thesis, the audits for the EHPs in the east and west were implemented preferentially and an additional audit for the day chillers whose energy consumption ratios are high was implemented.
In case of the outdoor units(EHP) located in the east, while working together with AHU-2, they work as the heating sources for air conditioning of the offices on the first to fifth basements which are located in the north, east and south taking the highest energy consumption ratios during the cooling period. As the result from a simple regression analysis for the measured electricity consumption during the relevant period compared to the outdoor temperature, like Fig. 6 , the determination coefficient for the outdoor unit (EHP) in the east 0.2188, so it is far lower than 0.75. It was found that the biggest reason was because the operator didn't cool the outdoor unit forcibly even though the outdoor temperature was very high at that time based on the government policy in 2013. In addition, it was
shown that the energy consumption in July, 2014 was exceptionally higher than the other years as shown in Fig. 3 
Calibration and Prediction of Energy Consumption
Values through an Audit
As the result from supplementing the energy consumption cases. And in case of operating like that, the peak demand is reduced lower than the real measurement data, it was analyzed the total energy consumption can be reduced corresponding to the peak demand.
Conclusion
In case of enhancing the energy performance of the existing building, it has a weakness that it is somewhat difficult to obtain some specific information on the target building. In addition, any domestic audit guidelines have not suggested unlike the foreign countries and also it is in the situation that the methods using simulations while spending much time and cost are applied in most of studies and real cases. However, this study focused on the improvement of the energy performance of the existing building by auditing the energy consumption patterns and performances and finding out the problems of the target building while analyzing the correlation with the outdoor temperature based on the monthly consumption data by using a relatively simple linear regression analysis method. Although such a method is somewhat less accurate than the other methods, it was found that the energy performance and the problems can be comprehended only with some simple information on the energy consumption and the outdoor temperature. It was analyzed that such data can be used as the basic data when establishing the domestic green remodeling guidelines, especially, when establishing the energy performance audit method. However, it is somewhat restricted to apply the method to the general buildings since the target building for this study is one which a metering system is applied as a special case.
Especially, since the accuracy can be enhanced when being considered the insulation and other heating load factors including the indoor temperature rather than the effect of the outdoor temperature especially in case of an office building, it is necessary to analyze the effects by using an analysis method like a multiple regression analysis method in a future study.
